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band, giving the impression of a black patch behin.d the eye. lhe crown was greyish
n turning blackish Towards the back of the head on both sides of the middle stripe.
sides of the head were faintLy washed greyish green below the eye.
lhe upperparts
were
:sh gree~ with a conspicuous pale yellow rump, in a rectangular form from one
side
other.

lhe greater and median coverts were boldly and widely edged pale yelLow forming
two wi
bars, with the upper smaller than the lower one. lhe 2nd and 3rd i"ert1als were
also

pale yellow, whiLe the rest of the wing flight feathers were edged greyish

green, and when closed getting the same appearance as the upper parts.

greyish green with the lower parts of the outer webs greenish.

lhe tall was

lhe underoarts from chin

UNUSUAL MOULT IN A WOOD WARBLER PHYLLOSCOPUS SIB/LATRIX
An aduLt Y~ood Warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix caught for r 1ng 1ng at Xemx i
on
14 September 1988 was found to have undergone a partial post-nuptiaL moult in
European breeding ground. lhe bird had moulted the following remiges: pp 3-4 and ss 6-8
as well as some greater coverts~
All other tracts showed no sign of mouLt and as such
showed a contrast between old feathers and the brighter green of the new feathers,
'lhe bird also had an unusually short second primary which fell between pp 5-6.
lhis
could have been due to the fact that pp 3-4 were new while 2s5 and 6 were noi, and as
such would have undergone some wear since their Last moult.

to the under tail coverts were whitish (faintly tinged yellowish-white on the belly!.
lhe tarsus was llaht horn colour and the iris v1as black.~
lhe measurements ln mm were:
wing 49.5; tail 37; tarsus 15; bill to skull 10,- weight 5.1gm.
Vling formula: W.D. 4fh=5th, 2nd=< 7.5fl'm; 3rd < 2.5; 6th< 1.5; 7th< 4; 8th< 5.5;
9th< 6.5; ;Oth < 9. lhe lst pri;mary was 6.5
primary coverts. Primaries
3rd-6th were emarginated.
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FEEDING BEHAVIOUR OF THE BLUE ROCK THRUSH MONT/COLA SOUTAR/US
A male Blue Rock lhrush Monticola solitarius was noted wlnterinc for 2 consecutive
years ln a disused quarry at las-Sghajtar, l/o Naxxar. lhe following method of feeding
was observeC:~

WHITE-RUMPED SWIFT APUS GAFFER - A NEW RECORD FOR MALTA
A
coLLect

John Attard Montalto

lmen of a Whlte-rumped Swift Apus caffer was recently noted in a local
of stuffed birds~ It was dated but had not been identified. lhis species has

never been recorded in MaLt a. l he specimen in question had been shot on 25 May 1974 at
I l-Faqqanija.
It was among a loose flock of about 200 Swifts Apus apus.
lhe bird's wcngs and deeply-forked tail are brownish black.
lhe rest of the body
is bluish bLack, excepi for a white patch on the chin and a white band on the rump,
extending to the sides-.
1he wing-Length is 136mm. lhe longest talL feathers are 70mm
while the shortest are 38mm.
lts breeding range is sub-Saharan Africa, central Morocco and, since 1964, southern
n.
Jt has occurred accidentally in Flnland in 1968 and in North Yemen 1n 1982.
populations are resident while others are migrant or partial migrant (Fry~C.H.,
Keith,S. & Urban E.K. lhe Birds of Africa. Academic Press. 1988).

lhe bird perched on an exposed rock 3 to 10m above the ground, watching for suiiable
food items. When it spotted its prey, which in many cases consisted of insects of the
order Coleoptera, it flew to the ground, grabbed the prey and carried it on a flat stone
or slab of rock. lhere it battered the prey against the ground, then lt stood back and
waited, presumably to check whether the prey was dead before eating ii.
Sometimes it
hovered momentarily before grabbing the prey.
lhe averaae size of the insects eaten was 2 to 3cm.
On one occasion the bird took
a Large insect~ about Scm long of the order Orthoptera in flight. On another occasion,

the same bird was observed feeding on winged ants (probably Messot sp.) in a flycatcher
l ike manner
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lhe Maltese name given to the species ls Hundun tal-Hawwief.
lhanks are due to Aswero Vassallo for some of the above information.

RECORDS OF SKYLARK ALAUDA ARVENSIS SINGING IN THE MALTESE ISLANDS
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FIRST OCCURRENCE OF THE MASKED SHRIKE LANIUS NUBICUS IN THE MALTESE ISLANDS
While. ringing at Lunzjata 1 Gozo on 20 October 1985, a Woodchat Shrike Lanius senator
-sized bird, later identified as a Masked Shrike Lanius rmbicus, was flushed from a fig
i·ree and was seen flying into another fig tree.
lne first thing that was noticed was
an extensive white shoulder patch which was ver·y pronounced. lhe blrd had another white
area on its forehead.
lt appeared slimmer than a Woodchat Shrike and had a remarkably
Long tail. lhe underparts were washed with brown.
lhe bird was seen itF clear sunl~ght
at 0840 hourse
It stayed in the fig tree for about ten minutes and then flew across
the field to a partly dead tree.
It did not behave like a Woodchat Shrike and never·
settled on an exposed perch.
tt stayed reasonably welL hidden in the fig tree and f;~ the
dead tree. lhe bird was wai"ched for about twenty minutes.
lhls shr~ke is a summer visitor to lurkey, Greece and southern YugosLavia and ',s a
vagrant to the rest of Europe~
lhe 1""laltese name given ls Kaccamendula tal-Maskra.

lhe Skylark Alauda arvensis is a very common autumn migrant but only a fev..' manage to
winrer~ probably due to shooting.
A small return passage is often observed in spri
It had never been recorded singing in the Maltese Islands (Sultana,J. & Gauci,C. A
Guide to the Birds of Malta. lhe Ornithological Society, Valletta: ~!alta. 1982).
On 10 February 1987, at Mgarr ix-Xini in Gozo, a Skylark was noted giving its aerial
song.
lhe bird continued singing throughout the 5 minutes that we stayed in the area.
Skylarks have been recorded singing at Ghadira in February -March on a few occaslons
in recent years C J. Sultana & C. Gauci, pers. comm. ).
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A PAIR OF SWALLOWS HIRUNDO RUSTICA SUSPECTED BREEDING IN JUNE 1988
At abowt 0800 hrs on 5 June 1988, on a country road leading from Girgenti to
(Malta), a couple of Swallows Hirundo rustica were noted perching on an electric
about 15rr, away from the road.
As these birds were rather Late in their migration
the possibility of breeding was raised.
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After a few minutes observat len, the two Swallows took off and came searching for
insects, flying very low, just on the road from where the authors were observinq; sometiP~es
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